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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE TRANSITION 
OF YOUR RETIREMENT PLAN ACCOUNT TO PRUDENTIAL RETIREMENT  

 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 

 

1. What is changing?  
 

The City of Atlanta has decided to move the Defined Contribution Plan 401(a) and the 457(b) 
Deferred Compensation Plan from Voya to Prudential Retirement®, effective June 1, 2020. This 
will allow us to provide you with enhanced retirement plan services. 

 

2. Why are the plans transitioning to Prudential? 
 

We have conducted a thorough evaluation of service providers.  The reasons we have decided to 
make this change are: 

 

• The ability to gain administrative efficiencies that will have a positive impact on your ability to 
save for your future, as cost-effectively as possible 

• A wide array of investment options at a lower cost 

• The financial wellness tools and resources offered by Prudential 
 

3. Do I need to do anything during the transition?  
 

No. The transition will occur automatically. You do not have to take action for your accounts to 
transfer to Prudential. We have carefully designed the transition process to minimize the impact on 
plan participants.  
 

4. What and when is a “blackout period”? 

The blackout (or quiet) period is a time during the transition when you will not have access to your 
account. This is necessary to allow time for Voya to prepare records for the transition to Prudential, 
and then for Prudential to reconcile these records and establish your account. If you are 
contemplating changes to your account, you should make them before or after the blackout period. 
 
The blackout period will occur from May 21, 2020 after 4 p.m. ET through (on or about) June 11, 
2020, during which time your account will not be available to you. It is important that you 
understand the schedule of activities for this move and plan accordingly. 
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5. What transactions will not be available during the “blackout period”? 
 

The following transactions will be temporarily unavailable during the transition period, beginning 
May 21, 2020 after 4 p.m. ET: 

• Request a distribution 

• Make a change to your contribution amount 

• Move your assets among investments 

• Update beneficiary information  
 

6. Where can I go to find information about the transition? 

During the transition, you can go to ATL.retirepru.com for transition information and all available 
documents related to the transition. For questions about your account, call the provider indicated 
below. 

 

When  Contact Information 

Before May 21, 2020 
after 4 p.m. ET  

Contact Voya at 800-775-5801 or visit  
www.voya.com.  

May 21, 2020 through on 
or about June 11, 2020 
(before the blackout 
period ends) 

 
For transition-related questions: 
Contact Prudential at 877-PRU-2100  
 
Participant service representatives are available Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ET. 
 
You can also visit ATL.retirepru.com. 
  

After the blackout 
period ends on or about 
June 11, 2020 

 
For questions about your account: 
Contact Prudential at 877-PRU-2100. 
 
Participant service representatives are available Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ET. 
 
You can also visit prudential.com/online/retirement.  
  

 
  

http://www.voya.com/
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7. Will I need to designate an account beneficiary(ies)?  
 

Yes. Your beneficiary information will transfer to Prudential if completed previously with 
your prior recordkeeper. Once your account transitions, we recommend you review/update your 
beneficiary. On or about June 11, 2020, you may update your beneficiary(ies) online by logging in 
to your account at Prudential. Simply click on “Plan Name,” then “Transactions & Settings,” and 
follow the prompts.  
 
Why is naming a beneficiary so important?  
 
Assigning a beneficiary for your retirement plan account is an important step in future planning and 
preserving your financial wellness. The City of Atlanta cares about you and your loved ones—that is 
why we are encouraging you to protect your legacy and their future by reviewing/updating your 
beneficiary for your retirement plan account.  
 
Designating a beneficiary ensures that if you should die, your retirement savings will be distributed 
according to your wishes. If you do not have a current beneficiary on file with Prudential Retirement, 
the Plan—or the courts—will make that important decision for you.  

 

8. Will my contributions continue during the blackout period? 
 

Yes. Your May 22 and June 5 pay date contributions will be directed to your account during the 
blackout period. The rate at which you are contributing will move over to Prudential Retirement.  
You can make changes at Voya up until May 21, 2020 at 4 p.m. ET. You will be able to change 
your contribution rate at Prudential Retirement when the transition is complete, on or about  
June 11, 2020. 

 

9. Will my account remain invested in the market during this “blackout period?” 
 

Voya will liquidate your investments on Friday, May 29, 2020 and wire the assets to Prudential 
Retirement.  Prudential will invest your assets in “like” funds, as selected by your employer, and 
they will be invested according to the approved mapping strategy.  
 
This deposit will be made on Monday, June 1, 2020. Due to the way that mutual funds trade, the 
valuation of the Monday deposit will be made when the funds value after the close on Monday. Your 
assets may be out of the market for at least one business day. There is a possibility that the 
process may take more than one business day if trades take longer to settle or there is a need for 
additional reconciliation of Voya’s data. 
 
Once your account information is received from Voya and determined to be in good order through 
reconciliation, Prudential will establish your account with the balance. You will once again have full 
access to your account and can make transactions online or by phone on or about June 11, 2020. 
For more information about your investment options, please refer to the “Notice of Blackout 
Period and Investment Options” in the packet mailed to you in mid-April. 
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10. How will my investment positions be impacted if the markets remain volatile at the 
time of conversion? 
 
While no one can predict how the markets will act at the time of conversion, the approved mapping 
strategy is designed to utilize funds that will result in a similar portfolio approach relative to how you 
have been invested.   
 
The process that is being followed is known as a “like-to-like” investment mapping.  For example, if 
you are invested at 50% in a S&P500 fund & 50% in a stable value fund before the transfer of 
assets at conversion, you will still be invested at 50% in a S&P500 fund & 50% in a stable value 
fund after the conversion.   
 
The asset categories in which you are invested will not change and you can expect to be invested in 
similar investments at the same allocations you held prior to the conversion. 

 

11. Can I leave my account with the prior recordkeeper?  
 

No. Since the plans are employer-sponsored plans, participants are not able to keep their account 
balances at Voya. The plans, and all participants’ accounts, will transition to Prudential Retirement 
as stated. 

 
 

12.  Are loans still allowed, and what will happen to my current loan? 
 

Yes, loans are permitted in the City of Atlanta Defined Contribution Plan. If you have taken a loan 
from your plan, the balance will transfer to Prudential. 
 
The same loan provisions that were available in the City of Atlanta Defined Contribution Plan at 
Voya will be available at Prudential. This means there will be the same loan repayment rules and 
responsibilities at Prudential. 

 

13.  What are the loan provisions? 
 

• You may not have more than 3 active loans at a time (two general purpose and one primary 
residence) 

• Minimum loan amount of $1,000 

• Repayment period of up to five years (10 years for Primary Residency loans) 

• Subject to an interest rate of Prime+ 1% 

• Loan payments are made via monthly ACH debits from your checking or savings account 
 

Any outstanding loan balance not paid back at termination becomes taxable in the year of default. 
Under the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2018 for defaults related to termination of employment after 
2017, the individual has until the due date of that year’s return (including extensions) to roll over 
this amount to an IRA or qualified employer plan. 
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14.  Questions? 
 

Before the blackout period begins on May 21, 2020 at 4 p.m. ET, contact Voya at 800-775-5801 or 
visit www.voya.com. 
 
During the blackout period, from May 22, 2020 through on or about June 11, 2020, 
visit ATL.retirepru.com for important information about the transition. 
 
Once the transition is complete, on or about June 11, 2020, contact Prudential at 877-PRU-2100 
(877-778-2100) or visit prudential.com/online/retirement. 

 
 
 
 
 
This material is intended to provide information only. This material is not intended as advice or recommendation about investing or 
managing your retirement savings. By sharing this information, Prudential Retirement® is not acting as your fiduciary as defined by the 
Department of Labor or otherwise. If you need investment advice, please consult with a qualified professional. 
 
Prudential Financial and its affiliates do not provide tax or legal advice, for which you should consult your qualified professional. 
 
Retirement products and services are provided by Prudential Retirement Insurance and Annuity Company (PRIAC), Hartford, CT, or its affiliates. 
PRIAC is a Prudential Financial company. 
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